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GHAZNI: Construction work of ten school buildings have recently been completed and utilized in
Ghazni province, Sharia, an Islamic Emirate-run newspaper reported Saturday.

With the financial support of the UNICEF in Ghazni province, local officials quoted by the newspaper
said that the school buildings have been reconstructed in Andaru, Qarabagh, Deh Yak, Khogyani, Waghaz,
Khawja Omari, Moqur, Ab Band and Gilan districts of the province, with a total cost of up to 8, 391,875
Afghani (some 93,989 U.S. dollars).

Since the resumption of power by the Islamic Emirate, the country’s Ministry of Education has pledged
to make effort for the rehabilitation of the remaining schools’ buildings all over the country.

The Kabul Times

Buildings for 10 schools
reconstructed in Ghazni

KABUL: The Afghan Rail-
way Authority (ARA) in a

Afghanistan to take responsibility of
Hairatan-Mazar-e-sharif railway, ARA

meeting with their Uzbek coun-
terparts discussed the trans-

ferring responsibility of the
Hairatan-Mazar-e-Sharif Rail-

way on Friday, a statement
from the ARA said Saturday.

The responsibilities of the
Hairatan-Mazar-e-Sharif rail-
way, which has been carried out
by the Uzbek Company (Sog-
diana Trans) for nearly 11
years, will be transferred to the
Afghanistan Railway Authori-
ty, in accordance with a regu-
lar schedule and the transfer-
ring process of commercial
goods will go ahead as usual,
according to the statement.

It is worth mentioning that
the Afghanistan Railway Au-
thority is completely ready to
launch all the affairs of the
project and will try its best to
provide better facilities for the
businessmen.

The Kabul Times

KABUL: Chief Executive Of-
ficer (CEO) of Da Afghanistan
Breshna Sherkat (DABS) Mullah
Mohammad Hanif Hamza met
with the Chinese Chamber of

China ready to invest in coal-fired
energy projects in Afghanistan: DABS

Commerce representative, in Kab-
ul and discussed issues relating to
the production of electricity from
coal in Afghanistan, the DABS
said in a statement Saturday.

China’s Chamber of Com-
merce representative during a
meeting with the General Direc-
tor of Da Afghanistan Breshna
Sherkat (DABS) said his country

was ready to invest in production
of 500 megawatts electricity from
coal in the country, the statement
quoted.

In the meeting, the Chinese
delegation also said that they had
good experience of producing en-
ergy from coal in more than 10
world countries. “We are ready to
invest in the production of 500
megawatts coal-energy in Afghan-
istan,” said the delegation as quot-
ed by the statement.

Da Afghanistan Breshna Sher-
kat (DABS) Chief Executive Mul-
lah Mohammad Hanif Hamza
thanked China’s Chamber of
Commerce representative and as-
sured that the Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan would provide sup-
port for any investments in the
country.

“The two countries’ joint del-
egations will discuss on the issue
and share the result with the Su-
preme Leader of the Islamic Emir-
ate,” the statement quoted.

The Kabul Times

KABUL: The issues facing the
media will be resolved, the Depu-
ty Publication Minister of Infor-
mation and Culture Hayatullah
Muhajir Farahi, said the other day.

“The Islamic Emirate and es-
pecially the Ministry of Informa-

IEA supports media, Farahi

KANDAHAR: At least one
child was killed and three others
wounded as an exploded remnant
of war went off in southern Kan-
dahar province, early Wednesday
morning, Haji Zaid provincial
governor spokesman said.

The blast happened in Joy-
e-Lahori area of Arghandab dis-
trict, where four children, all
members of a family were play-
ing with an old unexploded ord-
nance left over from the past
wars, killing one of them and in-
juring three others, Zaid told
media. The wounded children,
some in critical condition, have
been taken to the nearby health-
care facility, according to the of-
ficial.   Afghanistan is reportedly
one of the heavily mine-contam-
inated countries of the world,
where civilians, mostly children,
are the main victims.

The Kabul Times

Old mortar shell kills 1
child, injures 3 in Kandahar

tion and Culture support the me-
dia in every way, and we continue
our efforts to support the media,”
Deputy Publication minister Fara-
hi told a private TV channel.

Farahi said the situation for
foreign journalists has improved,

and that more than 700 journal-
ists have visited Afghanistan in the
past year. “700 journalists have
visited Afghanistan in the past
year and have prepared reports
for their relevant institutions,”
Farahi said.  The Kabul Times

KABUL: Zabihullah Muja-
hid, the Spokesman for the Islam-
ic Emirate of Afghanistan (IEA)
has said that female non-govern-
mental organization (NGO) work-
ers can earn a living through alter-
native ways.

In an interview with BBC, the
Islamic Emirate’s spokesman said:
“When a Sharia-based order gets
implemented, it is natural that cer-

KABUL: A health care center
was inaugurated with the cost of
625,000 Afghani in Dangam Dis-
trict of the country’s eastern prov-
ince of Kunar, the provincial pub-
lic health official said the other
day.

The provincial director of
Kunar public health, Qari Muza-
far Mukhlis, in the inauguration
ceremony said that the hospital
was constructed with financial
support of PU-AMI, with a total
cost of 625, 000 Afghani in Goriga
area of Dangam district.

Healthcare center inaugurated in Kunar
The healthcare center will

provide health facilities for near-
ly 7,000 people, according to
Mukhlis.

“We are committed to provide
special health services for the res-
idents of remote areas,” the offi-
cial told media.

In addition to the newly inau-
gurated hospital, several other
hospitals were also inaugurated in
various districts of the province
which provide health services to
the residents.

The Kabul Times

Female NGO workers can earn living
through alternative ways, Mujahid told BBC

tain people will suffer, but they
can consider alternative ways of
making a living.”

“All people do not earn live-
lihood through this way only.
There are many other ways.
Moreover, it is important to earn
livelihood through Sharia-based
ways. If a person says he would
do robbery to earn bread for his
children and that his children

would be hungry if it is banned,
can we allow him to do robbery?”
Mujahid said.

He said that since NGOs are
not under the control of the IEA
and they employ foreigners, fe-
male workers are more vulnera-
ble.

The IEA’s spokesman went
on as saying that there could be
exceptional cases when women are

needed to work, but the environ-

ment should be according to the

Islamic principles.

The assertions from the IEA’s

spokesman come amid an outcry

by the international community

following the IEA’s ban on wom-

en working for NGOs.

The Kabul Times
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“Hijab has direct link to morality of individu-
als in society.”

Food for thought
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A
fghanistan Ministry
of Public Health
(MoPH) says near-

ly 3 million cases of malnutri-
tion among mothers and chil-
dren have been registered
since the beginning of 2022.
This comes amid of reports that
have been recently published
in connection with increasing
number of children with severe
malnutrition and food insecu-
rity in the country.

In its recent research, the
Observer Research Foundation
has found that Afghanistan
has topped food insecurity
among 136 countries of the
world.

“According to GHI 2022,
South Asian countries report-
ed the highest levels of stunt-
ing and wasting,” the research
has said, adding that these
trends are worrying for a region
that is home to 600 million chil-
dren and where over 33 percent

Increasing food
insecurity level among

Afghan families

of the population faces extreme
poverty, a situation exacerbat-
ed by the pandemic.

Afghan health experts be-
lieve that the deterioration of
the economic situation has put
negative impacts on food se-
curity among families in the
country.

“The more people’s eco-
nomic situation gets worse, the
more small children suffer from
various diseases, particularly
malnutrition,” said Mohammad
Nasir Kazimi, a physician.

He said that lack of food
security would definitely in-
crease cases of malnutrition
among Afghan children as de-
terioration of economic situa-
tion could have a direct link to
the increasing number of chil-
dren with severe malnutrition
in the country.

With increasing level of
food insecurity among families
in the country, cases of severe

malnutrition have increased.
Parents who have brought

their babies suffering from se-
vere malnutrition to Indira Gan-
dhi pediatric hospital in Kabul
say they cannot afford to pro-
vide healthy food for their chil-
dren.

“My child is suffering from
severe malnutrition; therefore,
he has been hospitalized for
four months at Indira Gandhi
hospital,” said a mother who
is taking care of her child.

Meanwhile, doctors at the
Indira Gandhi pediatric hospi-
tal in Kabul say 2 – 4 children
with severe malnutrition are
hospitalized on daily basis.

The country’s ministry of
public health says nearly 3 cas-
es of malnutrition among moth-
ers and children have been
registered in the country since
the beginning of 2022.

“Since the beginning of the
year 2022, nearly 2.8 million chil-

dren with moderate and severe
malnutrition and mothers have
been affected,” said Sharafat
Zaman Amarkhil, a spokesper-
son to the country’s ministry
of public health.

India, Pakistan, Bang-
ladesh, Nepal, and Sri Lanka
are the countries facing with
food insecurity due to poor
economic conditions among
the people.

Previously, the United Na-
tions Office for Coordination
of Humanitarian Assistance
(OCHA) reported that the pov-
erty rate soared from 47% in
2020 to 70% in 2021 and then
to 97% in 2022 in Afghanistan.
This means that currently, 97%
of the Afghan population lives
under the poverty line as Af-
ghanistan faces one of the
world’s worst humanitarian cri-
ses.

Saida Ahmadi

After more than one year of political change in the country,
complaints about the freedom of media have gone viral on social
media and spread among the people.

Reports released earlier said that tens of mass media, includ-
ing newspapers, magazines, weeklies etc. have been shut after the
rapid political change in the country.

The main issue, as Hayatullah Muhajir Farahi Deputy Publica-
tion Minister of Information and Culture briefed in his interview
with a private TV channel, is that both sides; media workers and
the related organ of the Islamic Emirate should jointly work for
the actual rights of media.

Working for an Islamic system and national interest, means that
all media including both private and state-run which are involved
in all affairs of the country, should develop the real and national
interests of the country and do their best to adapt their affairs with
that of the Islamic directives.

Deputy Minister of Information and Culture for Publication Af-
fairs in his recent interview, vowed to tackle all challenges ahead
of media.

The Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan, especially the Ministry of
Information and Culture is committed to support media.

This is what the deputy minister for publication affairs vowed,
as an effective plan toward the institutionalization of support for
media freedom. But how freedom our media are interested in?

When domestic media; either governmental or private want to
work for their nation, development of their country and honestly
and biasedly helping people access to truths about corruptions,
land usurpation, drug trafficking and other subversive activities in
the country, then there is no obstacle before their works neither
legally nor under the sharia instructions.

If media workers obey journalist norms and ethics and avoid
what is contrary to the Islamic sharia and against the national
interest, then the government and the organizations respective
would undeniably step up toward their support and even opening
the best ways for their activities in any spheres.

Also, the situation for all journalists and media persons includ-
ing foreign journalists has improved, as according to the deputy
minister, over 700 journalists have recently visited Afghanistan
over the past one year.

They prepared reports for their relevant institutions, under
peaceful atmosphere provided by the Islamic system in the coun-
try.

So, this is the most important for both media and the Islamic
Emirate related organs which are established to work for media
to work together to tackle the entire challenges ahead.

Challenges ahead of
media would be addressed
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Trade relations between Af-
ghanistan and regional countries
particularly Uzbekistan, China,
Iran and Pakistan have been boost-
ed and doubled in recent months.
As Afghanistan is a landlocked
country and does not have access
to the sea, maintaining trade rela-
tions between Afghanistan and
regional countries is crucial.

Afghanistan has many eco-
nomic opportunities in terms of
trade and transit due to its special
geographical location in the region
as it is a connecting bridge between
Central Asia and South Asia.

Last week, the first part of
the Termez International Trade
Center on the border of Afghani-
stan and Uzbekistan was opened,
showing increasing trade between
Afghanistan and Uzbekistan. One
of the main aims of creating the
joint center is to boost trade rela-
tions between the two countries.

Bakhtiar Roziof, head of the
trade center, said the joint market
has been created with the aim of
developing economic and commer-
cial cooperation between the busi-
nessmen of the two countries.

Trade between Afghanistan &
regional countries on the rise

The market has four thousand
shops, a health center, a restau-
rant, and a separate area for pro-
duction and logistics and the shop
started their activities.

It has been said that with the
completion of the work of all parts
of this trade market, Afghan citi-
zens can enter this market with-
out a visa and stay for up to ten
days.

“At least $75 million has been
invested in this big project, and
created big trade facilities for trad-
ers of Afghanistan and Uzbeki-
stan,” said Roziof.

Bakhtiar said the second part
of the market will be open in the
first three months of 2023 for trad-
ers. An Afghan investor said es-
tablishing the market is important
for improving investment in the
country.

Meanwhile, Afghanistan
Chamber of Commerce and In-
vestment said that finding a way
for Afghanistan’s products in any
market is essential for the coun-
try’s economy.

“It benefits Afghanistan if its
products everywhere have a good

market. Efforts are underway to
boost the market for the prod-
ucts,” said Mohammad Yonis
Mohmand, head of the Chamber
of Commerce and Investment in
Afghanistan.

Thousands of Afghans are liv-
ing in neighboring countries in-
cluding Uzbekistan, where most
of them are engaged in trade. The
joint trade center which has been
created in the border area will play
a vital role in boosting trade be-
tween the two countries.

Currently, with the improve-
ment of security across Afghani-
stan and at the same time with
increasing economic crisis in the
country, the economic and trade
relations with neighboring coun-
tries play a vital role in control-
ling the crises.

The Islamic Emirate of Af-
ghanistan is working to find bet-
ter ways for boosting trade and
economic relations with regional
countries. In recent months, Af-
ghanistan exports to the regional
countries have unprecedentedly
increasing comparing to previous
years.  Shukria

Governments are representa-
tives of their nations. Govern-
ments are the protectors of their
people’s political, economic, ed-
ucational and social benefits and
values. Besides, governments ad-
dress their people’s needs and
demands based on an organized
strategy and plan.

An Islamic system has anoth-
er characteristic which goes for the
protection of their people’s
thoughts and beliefs, which con-
siders as a great and good goal.
Each human being wants to be
successful and has a dignified life.
Besides, a human being wants to
be economically self-sufficient,
has access to education, and live
in a peaceful and safe environment.

To reach such goals, both the
government and the people as a
nation have responsibilities and
tasks. The government has the
responsibility to give all lawful
rights to its people, take care of
their demands and interests and

The country’s Ministry of
Public Health (MoPH) has reject-
ed recent media reports on polio
cases in Afghanistan particularly,
Nangarhar province. A spokes-
person to the country’s ministry
of public health has considered
media reports on cases of polio in
Nangarhar as baseless and irre-
sponsible.

“Recent reports of local me-
dia outlets particularly Tolonews
in connection with recording of
polio cases in Nangarhar are bases
and irresponsible,” said Sharafat
Zaman Amarkhil, the spokesper-
son of the ministry of public
health.

He said no polio cases have
been recorded in Nangarhar in the

MoPH rejects media reports
on polio cases in Afghanistan

past one year, asking the local
media outlets to be careful in
broadcasting and publishing their
reports.

In 2022, nine rounds of polio
vaccination campaigns including
six national and three regional
were carried out this year. Afghan-
istan is now closer to polio eradi-
cation than ever before.

According to the MoPH
statement, this year, to date, two
polio cases, one in Paktika and one
in Kunar, have been reported.
This is a significant reduction
compared to 56 polio cases in
2020 and four cases in 2021.

Meanwhile, the ministry of
public health’s spokesperson by
pointing to increasing cases of

measles among children told The
Kabul Times correspondent that
382 children suffering from mea-
sles have lost their lives since the
start of 2022.

“There had been no real and
effective coverage of measles vac-
cination in the previous govern-
ment. Since the establishment of
the Islamic Emirate, 75,000 sus-
picious cases of measles have been
reported, while a small number of
measles-positive cases have been
registered,” Zaman said.

He added that three cam-
paigns of measles vaccinations
have been implemented since the
start of 2022 covering 7 million
mission children.

Samiullah Momand

The first Afghanistan-
made high-speed car has been
displayed in Kabul. In a cere-
mony held on the occasion of
displaying the car, the inven-
tor of the car just maneuvered
and drove the high-speed car
in Kabul.

It took the inventor five
years to develop the car hav-
ing a room for two people.

The photos of the beauti-
fully made car went viral on
social media after it was dis-

First Afghanistan-made Supercar to be
displayed in Qatar Exhibition-2023

played in a snowy day in Kab-
ul. The black-colored sport car
with premium wheels looked
amazing on Kabul streets,
probably it was the first time
the residents were noticing
such a car in Kabul.

Acting Minister of Defense
Mullah Mohammad Yaqoob
Mujahid while visiting the
Technical and Vocational Edu-
cation and Training Center
termed the manufacturing of
the high-speed cars inside Af-

ghanistan a valuable step to-
wards the bright future of the
country.

Mujahid said that Afghan-
istan is moving in the direction
of self-reliance, assuring the
center’s officials and investor
of the car of the IEA’s full sup-
port. During his visit to the
center, the country’s defense
minister granted those in-
volved in the invention of the
car with cash assistance and
rewards.

It is worth mentioning that
Mohammed Reza Ahmadi, the
CEO of Entop auto studio in
Afghanistan and his team
members have designed and
produced the first Afghani-
stan-made sport car for the
Technical Vocational Educa-
tion and Innovation Center of
Afghanistan and will be dis-
played in Qatar Exhibition
2023.

Mohammad Daud

Why cooperation between
government & nation important?

impose regulations and laws for
the protection of public interests.

The people as a nation have
the responsibility to observe the
government’s regulations and laws
and need to be committed to the
laws. This is also the Holy Qu-
ran’s instruction to respect and
observe any government’s regula-
tions or laws.

Close coordination and coop-
eration are created between the
government and rgw people as a
nation when the government and
nation fulfil their own responsi-
bility as the government accepts
the people’s lawful demands and
hears their opinions and sugges-
tions and the people observe and
respect the government’s regula-
tions and laws. When there’s close
coordination and cooperation be-
tween the government and nation,
they can easily reach their goals
and succeed.

But, those governments and
nations that do not know and ful-

fill their responsibilities in a bet-
ter way as the government ignore
its people’s lawful demands and
does not hear their suggestions and
the people as a nation do not ob-
serve the government’s regula-
tions and decisions, in fact, end
the spirit of cooperation and co-
ordination needed between the
government and people. This chal-
lenges the system and creates
problems for both the nation and
the government.

As Afghanistan has now an
independent Islamic system, in
order that the system continues
and rules on Afghanistan with en-
during freedom and independence,
close cooperation and coordina-
tion are significant between the
government and people as a na-
tion.

This can be reached when each
the government and nation fulfill
its responsibilities in a better way.

Abu Sufia

The Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs of the Islamic Emirate of Af-
ghanistan has called on Pakistan
not to create problems for Afghan
refugees. This comes amid of re-
cent reports of cases of imprison-
ment and harassment of Afghans
living in Pakistan.

Pakistan asked not to create
problems for Afghan refugees

Hafiz Ahmad Takal, deputy
spokesperson of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, in an interview
with The Kabul Times correspon-
dent has asked Pakistan to address
problems facing Afghan refugees
in the country.

“Afghan refugees are facing

with increasing problems in Paki-
stan and one of the problems fac-
ing Afghan refugees is the lack of
legal documents. The Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of the Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan has repeat-
edly made efforts to find a way
for solution of Afghan refugees’

problems through a diplomatic
channel,” Takal said.

He added that officials of the
MoFA, Afghanistan embassy to
Islamabad particularly the ambas-
sador have shared the issue with
officials of the host country, say-
ing that Afghanistan consulates in
Peshawar and Karachi have also
made necessary efforts to address
problems facing Afghan refugees
in Pakistan.

According to the MoFA’s
deputy spokesperson, the issue
of Afghan refugees’ problems in
Pakistan and those who have been
imprisoned in Pakistan have been
shared with Pakistan officials and
they have been asked to address
the issue.

“With continued efforts of the
MoFA, Afghanistan consulates to
Peshawar and Karachi, hundreds
of Afghan refugees have been re-
leased from Pakistani jails,” Takal
said, adding that despite contin-
ued efforts and meetings with Pa-
kistani officials, problems of Af-
ghan refugees have not been ad-
dressed in the host country.

According to Takal, Pakistan
should not create problems for
Afghan refugees living in Pakistan.
He further said that the Afghan
refugees should be behaved based
on principles of the immigration
law, asking the UNHCR and oth-
er relevant agencies to address
problems facing Afghan refugees
not only in Pakistan but also in
other countries of the world.

Pointing to visas that are hard-
ly issued to Afghans, the MoFA’s
deputy spokesperson said, the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Islamic Emirate has continually
asked Pakistan for providing fa-
cilities to issue visas to thousands
of Afghans who have not been is-
sued visas to legally visit the coun-
try.

It is worth mentioning that
Afghans who would like to legal-
ly visit Pakistan should wait for
months to get their visas issued.
There are thousands of Afghans
who have been waiting for the
past 15 months but they have not
been issued visas so far.

Shukria Kohistani
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North Korea fires 3 ballistic
missiles towards Sea of Japan

North Korea has fired three
short-range ballistic missiles to-
wards the Sea of Japan, the latest
launches in a year that has seen an
unprecedented barrage of missile
tests by an increasingly belliger-
ent Pyongyang.

Japan’s Ministry of Defence
said the first ballistic missile was
fired on Saturday morning short-
ly after 08:00am local time (23:00
GMT), the second was launched
at approximately 08:14am (23:14
GMT), and a third missile took
off a minute later.

All three missiles were fired
from the suburbs of the capital
Pyongyang and reached an altitude
of 100km (62 miles) and flew for
an estimated 350km (217 miles).

The missiles splashed down
in the Sea of Japan but outside
Japan’s exclusive economic zone
– a body of water that extends
approximately 370km (200 nau-
tical miles) from the country’s
coastline – according to the min-
istry and news organisations.

The ministry said that warn-
ing information was provided to

aircraft and ships in the vicinity
of the missiles’ flight path, but
there were no incidents reported
“at this time”.

“North Korea’s series of ac-
tions, including its repeated bal-
listic missile launches, threatens
the peace and security of Japan,
the region, and the international
community. In addition, such bal-
listic tests violate relevant United
Nations Security Council resolu-
tions,” the defence ministry said
in a statement.

South Korea’s Joint Chiefs of

Staff confirmed the missile
launches by North Korea and said
their military was monitoring the
situation.

US politics, Canada’s multi-
culturalism, South America’s geo-
political rise—we bring you the
stories that matter.

“Our military maintains a full
readiness posture while closely
cooperating with the US and
strengthening surveillance and vig-
ilance,” the Joint Chiefs of Staff
said.

The launches on Saturday add
to North Korea’s tally of about
70 ballistic missiles – including
some eight intercontinental ballis-
tic missiles (ICBMs) – fired
throughout the year, the most ever
by the nuclear-armed Pyongyang
which has officially announced
plans to modernise its military
capabilities in response to what it
says is a provocation by South
Korea and its key ally, the United
States.

Saturday’s launch also comes
just days after North Korea alleg-
edly flew drones into South Ko-
rea’s airspace for the first time
since 2017, prompting Seoul to
deploy fighter jets and helicop-
ters to shoot down the unmanned
aerial vehicles.

South Korea’s military later
apologised for failing to shoot
down the drones and the country’s
President Yoon Suk Yeol has since
called for stronger air defences and
high-tech stealth drones to better
monitor North Korea.Aljazeera

Portugal’s Cristiano
Ronaldo joins Saudi
Arabia club Al Nassr
F

ootball superstar Cris
tiano Ronaldo has joined
Saudi Arabian club Al

Nassr on a two-and-a-half-year
contract, the Riyadh-based team
has announced.

The Portuguese forward left
Manchester United last month
following an explosive television
interview in which the 37-year-
old said he felt betrayed by the
club and did not respect their
Dutch manager Erik ten Hag.

Al Nassr posted a picture on
social media of Ronaldo on Satur-
day holding up the team’s jersey,
with the club hailing the deal as
“history in the making”.

“This is a signing that will not
only inspire our club to achieve
even greater success but inspire
our league, our nation and future
generations, boys and girls to be
the best version of themselves,”
the club said in a tweet.

“I am fortunate that I have
won everything I set out to win in
European football and feel now
that this is the right moment to
share my experience in Asia,”
Ronaldo said.

“I am looking forward to join-
ing my new team mates and to-
gether with them help the Club to
achieve success.” Al Nassr said the
five-time Ballon d’Or winner will
join on a deal until 2025 but did
not disclose any financial details.
Ronaldo’s contract with the team
has been estimated by media to
be worth more than 200 million
euros ($214.5m).

Ronaldo will arrive in Saudi
Arabia with a vast collection of
club honours after a glittering spell
at Spanish giants Real Madrid
from 2009-18 where he won two
La Liga titles, two Spanish Cups,
four Champions League titles and
three Club World Cups.

He went on to score a club
record 451 times for Real Madrid
and has more than 800 senior goals
overall for club and country.

Ronaldo claimed two Serie A
titles and a Copa Italia trophy in
three years at Juventus before re-
joining Manchester United with
whom he had bagged three Pre-
mier League crowns, the FA Cup,
two League Cups, the Champi-
ons League and the World Cup.

He played for Portugal in
Qatar, where he became the first
male player to score in five World
Cups after netting a penalty in his
side’s opening Group H game
against Ghana.

Portugal were knocked out in
the quarter-finals by Morocco
and Ronaldo spent much match
time on the bench, leading to spec-
ulation the footballer’s star status
was in decline.

Ronaldo sitting on the bench,
watching the game in concentra-
tion while other players on his
sides talk to each other

Cristiano Ronaldo on the Por-
tuguese bench during the team’s
clash with Morocco at Al Thuma-
ma Stadium on December 10, 2022
[Showkat Shafi/Al Jazeera]

Ronaldo said Qatar would
probably be his last World Cup
as he plans to retire at 40, with
the move to Saudi Arabia likely to
mark the swan song in the career
of one of the game’s greatest cur-
rent players alongside Lionel
Messi.

“This is more than history in
the making,” Al Nassr Football
Club President Musalli Almuam-
mar said. “This is a signing that
will not only inspire our club to
achieve even greater success but
inspire our league, our nation and
future generations.”

Aljazeera

Three Egyptian

policemen killed in

attack in Suez Canal city
Three Egyptian policemen

were killed and four others, in-
cluding a police officer,
wounded Friday in an attack
in the Suez Canal city of Ismail-
ia, security and medical sourc-
es said.

Two cars approached a
checkpoint in a residential
neighborhood of the city and
two armed assailants opened
fire at the policemen, the secu-
rity source said.

The policemen responded,
killing one of the assailants
while the other fled.

The source said the attack
was likely a “terrorist act,” de-
scribing it as the first of its kind
in nearly three years in main-
land Egypt, which has largely
been spared the deadly insur-
gency in the Sinai peninsula.

Medical sources confirmed
the casualty toll from the at-
tack, for which there was no
immediate claim of responsibil-
ity.

In the past few years, at-
tacks against security forces
have been concentrated in the
restive Sinai, where extremists
affiliated with ISIS continue to
operate.

Eleven soldiers were killed
on May 7 in an attack in west-
ern Sinai.

Days later, another five sol-
diers and seven extremists died
when the army was attacked in
the peninsula.

In February 2018, security
forces launched a wide-reach-
ing campaign seeking to root
out members of extremist
groups in the Sinai and else-
where.

In May 2019, an attack near
Egypt’s Giza pyramids injured
17 people, many of them for-
eign tourists.

And in August of that year,
20 people were killed when a
car laden with explosives
crashed into two other vehi-
cles in Cairo.

Ismailia is one of the key
cities overlooking Egypt’s
Suez Canal, a vital waterway
between Asia and Europe that
sees about 10 percent of the
world’s maritime trade.

The canal is a major source
of foreign currency for Egypt,
which is struggling with a de-
clining currency and rising in-
flation.

Alarabiya

Covid in China: Officials must
share data on its impact, says WHO

Chinese officials must share
more real-time information on
Covid in the country as infections
surge, the World Health Organi-
zation (WHO) has said.

Many of the country's strict
restrictions have been lifted over
the last few weeks, but cases have
soared and several countries are
now screening travellers from
China.

WHO officials say they want
to see more data on hospitalisa-
tions, intensive care unit admis-
sions and deaths.

It also wants figures on vacci-
nations.

The United States, Spain,
France, South Korea, India, Italy,
Japan and Taiwan have all im-
posed Covid tests for travellers
from China, as they fear a renewed
spread of the virus.

And passengers arriving in
England from China will have to
provide a negative test before they
board a flight.

In a statement issued after
talks with Chinese officials the
UN health agency said: "WHO
again asked for regular sharing of

specific and real-time data on the
epidemiological situation... and
data on vaccinations delivered and
vaccination status, especially in
vulnerable people and those over
60."

The agency said it was will-
ing to provide support on these
areas, as well as help with ad-
dressing the issue of vaccine hes-
itancy.

It also stressed "the impor-
tance of monitoring, and the time-
ly publication of data, to help
China and the global community
to formulate accurate risk assess-
ments and to inform effective re-
sponses".  WHO's technical advi-
sory group on the evolution of
Covid-19 is set to hold a meeting
on Tuesday. The agency says it
has invited Chinese scientists to
present detailed data on viral se-
quencing.

It says it is "understandable"
that some countries are imposing
fresh restrictions on people trav-
elling from China.

The sudden lifting of many of
China's restrictions follows No-
vember's protests against the gov-

ernment's management of the dis-
ease. Until then, China had one of
the toughest anti-Covid regimes
in the world - known as a zero-
Covid policy.

It included strict lockdowns
even if only a handful of cases had
been found, mass testing in plac-
es where cases were reported, and
people with Covid having to iso-
late at home or under quarantine
at government facilities.

Lockdowns have now been
scrapped, and quarantine rules
have been abolished. People are
now free to travel abroad again.

Cases have since been on the
rise, with the Chinese government
reporting about 5,000 a day. But
analysts say such numbers are
vastly undercounted - and the dai-
ly caseload may be closer to one
million. Officially there have only
been 13 Covid deaths throughout
December, but UK-based health
data firm Airfinity said on Thurs-
day that around 9,000 people in
China are probably dying each
day from the disease.
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Britain’s renewable power hits
new peak, fossil fuel also rises
Renewable power sources

generated 40 percent of Britain’s
electricity in 2022, up from 35
percent in 2021, while the share
of fossil fuel in the energy mix
also rose, a report by academics
from Imperial College London for
Drax Electric Insights showed on
Thursday.

Overall generation from re-
newables has more than quadru-
pled over the last decade. Wind,
solar, biomass and hydro are the
main sources of renewable pow-
er.

Fossil fuel still has a larger
share, providing 42 percent of
Britain’s power in 2022, which
was its biggest contribution to
the country’s fuel mix since
2016.

Iain Staffell of Imperial Col-
lege London, and lead author of
the report, said 2022 had been
“a year like no other for the en-
ergy industry”.

Although renewables pro-
vide “more cheap, green energy
than ever before,” he said, the
public is feeling the pain of gas
prices, which surged in response
to supply disruption linked to
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine in
February.

Britain, in common with oth-

er European countries, extended
the life of coal-fired power units
to try to ensure adequate supplies
during winter peak demand as
Britain’s power imports dropped
to zero in 2022, compared with 8
percent of supplies in 2021, Drax
said.

The country has significantly
reduced its reliance on coal, the
most carbon-intensive form of
power generation. The National
Grid said 0.7 percent of genera-
tion came from coal in November
compared with 11.3 percent at the
same time in 2017.

On one day in May, renew-

ables provided almost 73 per-
cent of power to the grid, the
report said.

The rise of renewable pow-
er cut Britain’s carbon emissions
by 2.7 million tons compared to
the previous year, according to
Thursday’s report.

Another report by Drax,
once heavily reliant on coal and
now Britain’s biggest renewable
power generator by output, said
that between 2010-19, Britain
cut its carbon emissions from its
power grid further and faster
than any other major economy.

Alarabiya

First Afghanistan-made Supercar to be
displayed in Qatar Exhibition-2023
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